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Making Chicken Tikka
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English translation:
Woman: Assalamaleikum. How are you?
Man: Waleikumassalam. Good. How are you?
Woman: I am fine. Tell me, what is your name?
Man: My name is Pasha.
Woman: And what are you doing right now?
Man: Right now I am making chicken tikka. This is my grill. I have put the chicken tikka
in it.
Woman: I see.
Man: These chicken tikkas are almost done. I have spiced them myself. I washed the
chicken, and then mixed it with spices with my own hands, and then [put them in the]
barbecue grill. Now it is cooking.
Woman: I see. And tell me how this…What is chicken tikka?
Man: This is chicken tikka. Take raw chicken and make it into breast and leg pieces.
Then slit it… and then I rub spices on to [the pieces], [spices such as] red chilies…
Woman: I see.
Man: …salt, ginger, you know, crushed ginger with some lemon juice, a little yogurt.
You mix all these things and then brush the chicken with it.
Woman: I see.
Man: Then you marinate it for two hours. Put it in the fridge or in a cool place. Then after
the spices… the meat has been marinated, you barbecue it.
Woman: I see. And tell me, do you cook every day?
Man: Not every day. I cook for fun and as a hobby. When I feel like it, you know, I enjoy
cooking for my children.
Woman: I see.
Man: Now when guests come to visit, I like cooking for them too.
Woman: I see. Who cooks in your house every day, otherwise?

Man: At home, food is cooked by servants, or by my wife.
Woman: I see. And what sort of foods do you eat every day?
Man: Every day we eat, you know, salan roti (light gravy and bread), vegetables,
barbecue, dal chawal (lentils and rice), all kinds of food. Now let me look at my chicken
tikkas, or else they will burn.
Woman: Okay..
Man: You keep talking. I’m listening.
Woman: Okay. Okay, tell me, what are you cooking in?
Man: This is a barbecue grill. This is a stainless steel barbecue grill. This I have obtained
from abroad, having selected it with great care. The charcoal that it uses… they are
actually stone brickets, down below. Below that is the flame, it’s a gas flame actually…
Woman: I see.
Man: …that heats up the stones, which in turn give off heat. So it is quite efficient and
easy to clean, otherwise there is a lot of smoke from the charcoal, usually.
Woman: I see. Otherwise how do you barbecue foods? You have brought yours from
abroad, but what mostly do people in this country use?
Man: It’s the same procedure, but here regular charcoal is used. It produces ash that flies
around, and the flavor of the food is different. You can also taste a little bit of ash that
flies into the food. That I don’t like, and that is why I have obtained my own grill.
Woman: I see. I see.
Man: We eat together, all of us.
Woman: Okay.
Man: Now look, it is nine o’clock. The barbecue will be done, everyone will sit down.
You should also eat with us... This business [of cooking for people and eating together]
goes on as usual. (I.e., it’s no big deal; we do it all the time.)
Woman: Of course… Okay, tell me, do your family members also like to cook like you
do, or not?
Man: The children don’t like it. My wife and I love it. And the kids love eating, as usual.
And I also love cooking for them. And hopefully, in time they will learn to cook on their
own [and cook] with interest. This thing develops with age.

Woman: Okay. And tell me, do all men in Pakistan cook, or are you one of the few?
Man: One of the few, because these things are cheaply available outside. It is a trouble in
the house, cooking and labor-intensive work. Eating out is cheap and trouble-free. But
there is cleanliness in the house, and I want the hygiene and well-made food for my
peace. And you never know what kind of water they use outside, at all.
Woman: What do you mean? Is it not fit for drinking?
Man: Water? Not at all. Not fit for drinking at all. It contains contaminated water, and
especially for those who come from abroad. We are used to this, have been drinking this
for fifty years. But for the people who come here new, it is a big problem.
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